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An Indian crirninal prosocuition whichi has
excited corne attention, the trial of the
mahunt of Tripati, wlio was proeecuted for
stealing the treasure of the temple of which,
ho wau the head, and convicted and sont-
enced to, three years' irnprisonment, lias
brought te notice the fact that corne of hie
counsel withdrew frorn the case because
their fees wero not paid. The Chief Justice
of the Madras High Court to which the case
had been appealed, adverted to, this circurn-
stance in severe terme,' remarking that
while sucli a course could lie justifiod in
civil cases, it could not ho defended in crirni-
nal matters, and lie added that lio would
deal with a barrister guilty of sucli an act as
he deserved, wliatever miglit lie the practice
of the local bar. The American Law Revicw,
noticing this case, says :-" We had always
understood that the reason why a surgeon
cannot receive a patent of nobility in Eng-
land je that lie takes pay directly for bis
services, the customn of the patient being to
leave a guinea on the mantel-piece for hirn
te pick up when lie goes out, and the 'liigli-
falutin' tlieory being tliat lie wlio touchies
lucre for professional or humane work can
neyer ho, ennobled. Whereas tlie barrister
doos not teucli the lucre; it nover cornes te
him in the way of contract; lie cannot sue
for it; it is in corne gentle way slipped imite
lie coat-tail pocket, juet as the tip is slipped
inte the liand of the bowing and over-corn-
plirnentary liotel waiter. In America, we
have, for the moat part, doue away witli thie
antiquated nonsense, and the rendition of
profeslsional services stands on the footing
of the rendition of mere work and labor, or
any other species of valualile services. It je
a rnatter of contract, and it je no dishonor
to take money directly for it."

A curious example of tlie right of a corpo-
ration t, lie protected in the use of its naine
occurred reoently. The celebrated wax

works rnuseurn of Madamn Tussaud is now
conducted by a cornpanY styled IlMadarn
Tussaud & Sons, Lirnited." There happened
to lie an individual narned Louis Tussaud,
and lie or hie associates conceived the idea
of registering a new company under the
namne of "Louis Tussaud, Lirnited." The-
original company applied for an injunction
to restrain the registrar of joint-stock coin-
panies frorn, registering the new cornpany.
The case came before Mr. Justice Stirling,
who lield that altlîough Louis Tuissaud might
open and carry on the wax work business in
hie own namne, and might take in partuers
and trade under the naine of II Louis Tussaud
& Co., yet hie could not confer on another
person or company the riglit to use the namne
of Tussand in connection with a business
which he had neyer carried on, and in
which he had no interest. The learned
judge reasoned that, presumably, the objeet
of the defendant and hi8 proposed company
was to induce the world to believe that the
business to be carried on was that of the
plaintiff company, or a brandi of it; and he
accordingly granted the injunction prayed
for.
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PRESENT: - THnn Loffw CHiANCoLLoR, LoRD

BRAMWELL, SIR BARNES PEACOCK, SIR
RICHiARD CoucH.

LA BANQUE@D'HocHELiAGA et ai.v. MumAy et ai.
Letters patent-Obtained by fraud-Art. 1034,

0C..
HEU) :-1. Where the names of persons were in-

serted in the petition for letters patent with-
oui their consent or authority, and the decla-
ration verifying the petition was fal8e, that
such letters patent were obtained by means of
a fraudulent suggestion, and may be anntd-
led by the Superior Court, as provided by
Art. 1034, et aeq. C.C.P.

2. Where letters patent incorporatirig a joint
stock company are annulled as havung been
oblained by jraudulent suggestion, tlmat they
cannot be partially annulled as to some of
the per8on8 incorporated, but must be entire-
ly annulied.
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3. Where the prayer of the information uns was duly appointed liquidator. lie after-to the effect that the lettcr8 patent might be wards obtained leavu to intervenu, in orderannulled at least in so far as t/w parties that any amount recovurud in the said actioncomplaining thercof were concerned, that miglit be paid into the hands of the saidthe Court may cntirely annul the said letters liquidator, to bu distributed, according to law,paient. amongst the creditors of the Company; and
The judgment of their Lordehips was in Septeinber, 1884, the apllant Thomasdeliverud by Darling was substituted for the said JohnFair as inturvener in the said cause.SIR BAnNIDs PEACOCK- It was enacted by the above-mentjoned
This la an appeal from judgments of the Statutu, 31 Vict., c. 25, Section 1, Clause 6,Court of Queen's Benchi for Lower Canada, in that the expression 1'sharuholdur " or "estock-the Province of Quebec (Appual Side), ru- hiolder " means every subscriber to or liolderversing judgments of the Supurior Court for of stock in the Company, and extends to andLower Canada, Province of Quebec, district includes the pursonal. representatives of theof Montreal. shareholdur.
In May, 1883, the appellants, La Banque By Section 2 it was enacted that thed'Hochelaga, obtained in the Superior Court Lieutenant Governor in Council may bya judgment against the lPioneer Beetroot lutters patent undur the Great Suai grant aSugar Company, Limited, for $40,80o.80, charter to any number of persons, not lesswith interest and costs, and on or about the than fivu, who shall petition therefor, con-3Oth May, 1883, the said appullants, under stituting such pursons and others wlio maythe provisions of the Quebec Statute, 31 Vict., become shareliolders in the Company therubyc. 25, issued a writ of uxecution upon thu cruated a body corporate and politie forsaid judgment, to which, on 25th Junu, 1883, certain purposus therein montioned, of whichthe sheriff muade a return of nulla bona. the purpose of the said Beetroot Sugar Comu-In the month of June in the same year pany was one.sevural actions wure commenced by the The Company was incorporated by lettersappellant Bank, as cruditors of the said patent, issuud under the Great Suai of theCompany in respect of the said unsatisfied Province of Quebec, in pursuance of thejudgment against the defenidants ruspe- provisions of the said Act. The letterstivuly as sharuholders of the said Company, patent were issuud upon a petition presentedto, recover from. thurn ruspectivuly thue to, His Honour the Lieutenant Governor ofamounts remaining unpaid upon the shares Quebec in the names of Gerhard Lomer, theallegod te be held by them. respectively in dufendant, William G. Murray, the otherthe above-mentioned Company; and the ques- defendants, and other persons, stating thattion in each of the said actions was, whether they had associated thumselves toguther foror flot the said defendants were hiable as the Purpose of establishing a Joint Sto-ckshareholdurs in the said Company. Company for the manufacture of sugar from.In the case of the defundant William G. beetroot in the said Province, and that theyMurray, hu denied that he had ever pro- weru dusirous of obtaining a charter bymoted or beun party te the incorporation of luttera patent under the Great Seal of thethe said Company, or connected thurewith in Province, te, constitute themaulves and theirany way, and alleged that if bis namu had succesors and such other persons as had orbeen usud it had. beun usud without his might become shareholders a body corporateanthority and by fraud. lie denied that ho and politic, that each of thein had taken andhad ever been treatud as a shareholder or aubscribed the amount of stock set forthmember of the Company, or had evur bue theruin, and praying that His Honour wouldentered as a sharuholder in the books of the bu pleased te grant a charter of incorporationCompany. to themi by luttera patent, te, bu issued undurOn the 27th July, 1883, the said Company the Great Suai of the Province, constitutingwas orderud te be wound up, and John Fair theru and their successors, and such other
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persons as had or mii2ht become sharehoiders,
a body politic and corporate by the namne ol
the "Pioneer Beetroot Sugar Company,
iimited," for the purpose and with the capital
stock therein mentioned.

The petition was verified by the soiemn
affirmnation of the said Gerhard Lomer, in
which lie declared tliat to, his knowiedge the
aliegations and averments of the said peti-
tion were true, and it was accordingly recited
in the letters patent that the said Gerhard
Lomer, the defendants, and the said other
persons had by petition represented that
they wero desirous to be incorporated by the
naine of the Pioneer Beetroot Sugar Coin-
panY, and that the truth and suiliciency of
the facts stated in the said potition had been
establjsho(t to the satisfaction of Her
Majesty.

It was enacted by Section 51 of the said
Act that, save, only in any proceeding, by
scire facias or otherwiso for direct impeach-
ment thereof, the letters patent or suppie-
mon)tary lotters patent themselves or any
exemplification or copy thereof under the
Great Seal shouid be conclusive proof of
every matter and thing therein set forth.

Paroi. evidence was given in the actions on
the part of the defendants, but the whole of
that evidence was objectcid to, and a motion
Was made by the Bank that ail paroi ovidence
adduced by the defendants te contradict
their subscription in writing to the capital
stock of the said Comnpany, or to, contradict
the sai(I letters patent or anything, mentioned
therein, should be declared illeg-al and be
rojected.

In December, 1884, the dofendants in-
stitnted proceedings for improbation of the
said lattera patent under Article 154 and
following Articles of the Code of Civil Pro-
codure for Lower Canada, with the object of
having thoir namnes struck out of the said
letters patent. That application was dis-
Vnissed by the Superior Court, and the
judgment having been in this respect
affirmed by the Court of Queen's l3ench,
froin which thora bas been no appeal, it is
flot necossary te consider it further.

In December, 1884, the Honourable L. 0.
Taillon, as Attortiey Genoral of the Province
of Quebec, filed an information against the

said Company and the appeilant, Thomas
Darling as liquidator thereof and the Bank
as mise en cause, whereby after ailoging,
amongst other things, that the above-
mentioned lotters patent had been obtained
by fraudulentiy suggesting that the defend-
ants and others had petitioned for the grant of
the sanie, and woe desirous that the samne
shouid be granted, and alleging that the de-
fendants had reprosented that they could
not adequately dofend themseives withont
the benefit of a scire facias, he prayed that a
writ of ocirefacias should issue and be made
known to the said Company, and te the said
Thomas Darling in bis quaiity of liquidater
of the said Company, and to the said La
Banique d'Hochelaga, ordering thom and
each of thora to, appear and show anythingr
which they or either or any of them might
have or know why the said letters patent
tihould not be declared frauduiont, nuli, and
void, at least in so far as the said defendants
were concerned ; and further that the Court
being more surely informed of ail the pre-
mises shouid thon deciaro by the judgment
to be rondored on the said information that
the said lettors patent were frauduient, nuil,
and void, at ioast in so far as the said
dofendants woe concernod.

A writ of scire facias was issued according
to the tarins of the information.

Thereupon the Company, doclaring that
thoy sevored in their pieading from the mis
ecause, demurred te the said information,'because, amongst other reoos, the romedy

souglit te be invoked by the informant, to
wit, the process of 8cire fadcas, cannot be ap-
plied except te set aside the letters patent
thomseives, which was not sought te be
done in the proent case.

The Company aiso, without waiver of their
domurrer, pioaded te the said information,
and, amongst othor things, alogod that it was
specially false that the pariions at whose
roquost the said information waa issued, that
is to, say, the defondants in the said actions,
nover participated in the application for the
issue of the ietters patent in question, nor
ever subscribed for stock in the said Comn-
pany, and that, on the contrary, they and
each of thema did subscribe unconditionally
to, the capital stock thereof, and did either
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themselves or by their duly authorized agent
petition for the issue of the said letters
patent, and that the same were issued on the
faith of the original unconditional. subscrip-
tion of the said persons, which had been
transmitted and communicated to the Pro-
vincial Secretary or other proper Govern-
mental officer ; that the said letters patent
were issued on the l5th of Jnly, 1880, and
were published according to law, and tliat
the fact that the same were issued to, the
corporators mentioned therein was published
in the leading daily newspapers then in the
city of Montreal, which newspapers were at
the time subscribed to or read by the said
corporators and each of them; that the
persons at whose instance the information
was laid were persons of large reputed
means, and that the fact of their being
known and published as corporators in the
said Company contributed largely to the
financial standing of the said Company, and
was thus an inducement to capitalists to
make advanoes te the said Company.

The action of La Banque against the
defendant William G. Murray, together with
the intervention of the said Thomas Darling
and the information for the writ of seire

facia8, together with the proceedings in im-
probation and the motion to reject the
evidence above mentioned, were heard in
the Superior Court, before the Honourable
Mr. Justice Loranger, and in or about June,
1886, the learned Judge gave judgment in
the said action, granting the motion for the
rejection of evidence, and dismissing the ap-
plication for annulling the letters patent, and
ordering the defendant William G. Murray
te pay the amount claimed from him into
the hands of the intervener, the liquidator
of the said Company, te be distributed
according to law. Similar judgments were
delivered in the Superior Court in the other
actions.'

In March, 1887, the Honourable Honoré
Mercier, Attorney General for the Province
of Quebec, was by order of the Court of
Queen's Bench, substituted for the Honour-
able Louis Taillon.

The defendants and the Attorney General

Seo Ban~que d'Hoehelqigc v. Garth, M.L.R., 2 S.C.
201-218.

respectively appealed against the said judg-
mente, and the cases, having been consoli-
dated by the order of the Court of Queen's
Bench, were heard in March, 1888, before the
Honourable Sir Antoine Aimé Dorion,
Knight, Chief Justice, and the Honourable
Justices Tessier, Cross, and Church.

The said Court (dissentiente Tessier, J.) on
the l9th May, 1888, gave judgment reversing
the judgment of the Superior Court on the
information for -the scire facias, and it was
ordered that the letters patent should be
repealed, cancelled, and annulled in so far
as tlie defendants were concerned, and that
the names of the defendante should be
struck out of the said letters patent; and the
actions of the appellant Bank against the
defendants were dismissed.

It bas been agreed for the purpose of this
appeal that the declarations, pleadings,
evidence, and judgments in the consolidated
cases are the same, mutati8 mutandis.

Their Lordships concur with the majority
of the Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench
in their tindings of fact, as stated in their
rossons. From these it appears that the
defendants were neyer organized as share-
holders, and that no allotment of stock was
ever made to them ; that they had proposed
the formation of a Joint Stock Company,
which, however, was only to be put into
operation on certain conditions, and especi-
ally that of obtaining a Government
subsidy, without which it was distinctly
understood that the Company should not be
formed; that the conditions not being
fulfilled, they abandoned the project, and
their names were neyer entered in the liat of
shareholders; that the Bank did not lend
money on their names, and was, therefore,
in no respect led astray by the fact that their
names were used without their permission;
and furthermore, that the promoters ac-
quiesced in the withdrawal of the defendante,
and at a later period formally approved
thereof, and that from the time of their
severance from the project the defendants
oeased to be considered or even reputed te
be subacribers te the undertaking; that they
were neyer notified of any further proceed-
ings, nor were they ever required te pay any
caîl; that they teok no part in any further
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proceedings, and that their names were
never entered in the stock ledger, nor in any
book purporting to be kept in conformity
with Section 32 of the Statute of Quebec, 31
Vict., cap. 25.

Their Lordships are of opinion that the
names of the defendants were fraudulently
inserted in the petition for the letters patent
without their sanction or authority, and that
the solemn declaration of Gerhard Lomer
verifying that petition was false. There was
therefore no ground for making them liable
except the statements in the letters patent.

By Article 1034 of the Code of Civil Pro-
cedure for the Province of Quebec, it is
declared that any letters patent granted by
the Crown may be declared null and be
repealed by the Superior Court:-(1) where
such letters patent were obtained by means
of some fraudulent suggestion, or (2) where
they have been granted by mistake or in
ignorance of some material fact.

By Article 1035, ail demands for annulling
lettere patent may be made by suits in the
ordinary form or by scire facias upon in-
formation brought by Her Majesty's Attorney
General or Solicitor General, or other officer
duly authorized for that purpose.

By Article 1036 the information is served
upon the person who holds or relies upon
such letters patent, and is heard, tried, and
determined in the same manner as ordinary
suits; and by Article 1037 an appeal lies
from the final judgment rendered upon the
information.

The Court of Queen's Bench annulled the
letters patent only so far as the defendants
were concerned, but their Lordships are of
opinion that the Code does not in such a
case as the present authorize a partial annul-
ment of letters patent. To annul the letters
patent as to some only of the members of the
corporate body in the present case would be
to alter the constitution of the Corporation
created thereby. If it could be annulled as
to eight or ten of the shareholders, it might
be annulled as to all but five, and thus the
amount of the capital of the Corporation as
intended by Her Majesty to be constituted
might be and would be materially dimin-
ished. In fact, by such a partial annul-
ment, a Corporation might be created quite

contrary to Her Majesty's intention, and
such a one as would be incapable of carrying
into effect the objects intended by the letters
patent.

The facts found show that the grant of the
letters patent and the recitals therein were
obtained by means of a false and fraudulent
suggestion, and are quite sufficient to warrant
a total annulment of the letters patent. A
material question was, however, raised by
the demurrer to the information as to the
construction of the prayer of the infor-
mation and writ of scire facias. It was
contended that there was no prayer to have
the letters patent wholly annulled, and that
the information and writ of scire facias merely
asked for an annulment so far as the de-
fendants were concerned. Their Lordships
cannot put such a construction upon the
words of the prayer. The information does
not merely ask to have the letters patent
declared fraudulent and void so far as the
defendants are concerned, but to have them
declared fraudulent and void, at least in so
far as the defendants are concerned. The
words " at least " make a great difference in
the meaning. Their Lordships' construction
of the prayer is this, that the Court should
declare that the letters patent were fraudu-
lent and void, but that if the Court should
think fit to declare anything less, the least
that should be declared should be that the
letters patent were fraudulent and void in so
far as the defendants were concerned.

It would be a great miscarriage of justice if
the defendants should be held conclusively
bound by a false recital in the name of Her
Majesty in the letters patent obtained by
means of a false and fraudulent suggestion,
verified by a false affidavit, and should be
compelled to pay the unpaid amount of
shares for which they were never subscribers,
and of which they were never the holders.
Her Majesty has the right, under Articles
1034 and 1035 of the Code of Civil Procedure
of Lower Canada, to demand, by ler
Attorney General, the annulment and re-
peal of letters patent obtained by means of
any fraudulent suggestion. Her Majesty's
Attorney General for the Province of Quebec,
acting on behalf of Her Majesty, has by a
recital in the information declared it to be
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his duty to protect the defendants against "imaterjals of the, building to, be insured, Orthe unauthorized and fraudulent incorpora- "containing the property to be insured; bytion of them. in the letters patent, and "whom. occupied, whether as a private dwel-against the fraudultnt and mnistaken is8ue "ling or how otberwise,it sSituation with res-of the said letters patent, pnrporting to, in- "pect to contiguons buildings, and tlîeir cons-corporate tbem with others as shareholders "truction and materials; and whether anyin the said Pioneer Beetroot Sugar Company; "nianufactory is carried on within or aboutand bie bas, in tbe opinion of their Lordships, "it; and in relation to the assurance of goodsprayed on behiaîf of Her Majesty to bave the fiand merchandize, the application mustletters patent declared fraudulent, nuil, and " stat2 whether or not they are of the de-void. Their Lordships having decided that "scription denominated hazardous, extra-the letters patent cannot be partially an- "ibazardons, or included in the memnorandim.nulled, are bound to advise lier Majesty to "of specia] rates. If any person assuringorder thiat they be entirely annulled, ani to "any building or goods in this office shahlarrend. the judgment of the Couirt of Queen's "make any material misrepresentation orBenchi, on the information for the writ of "iconcealment; or if, after assurance lascire acias, in accordance witbi that viow. "effected, either by the original policy orThe letters patent being annnhled, thiere is "by the renewal thereof, the risk shall bean end of the actions at the suit of the Bank "increased by any mens whatsoever withinand of the interveners against the defendants 'the control of the assnred; or if sucb build-as shareholders in the incorporated Comn- "ings or premises shiah be occupied in anypany. They are not hiable to be sued as "way so as to render the risk mnore bazardonsshareholders of the Company in consequence " than at the time of assuring, such assur-of the return of nu/la botia by the Sheriff to " ance shall be void and of no effect. If,tbe writ of execution issued upon the jndg. " during the assurance, the risk be increasedment recovered by the Bank against the Com- " by the erection of buildings, or by tbe usepany as incorp)orated [)y the letters patent. "or occupation of neighbonring premises orTheir Lordships will humbly advise ler "otherwise; or if for any other cause, theMajesty to, amiend the judgrnent of the Court "iCompany shiah s0 elect, it shaîl be optionalof Queen's Benci 0o1 the information for a"withi the Compan y to terminate the assur-the writ of scire facias, by ordering the ac fe oiegvntteasieoletters p)atent te bt, entirely repealed, can- ac fe oiegvnt h sueocelled, ani annulled, instead of ordering "bis representative, of tbeir intention to dothem te be partially annulled, and repealed "so; in which case the Company sbailas therein s pcitied, and te order the said "refund a rateable proportion of thejudginent to bathriuîed in ail other respects.. preminm."Also to affirm the judgntent of the Court I diint h bv odto hof Qnieen's Bench ina the several consolidateti I dlto ete bv odto hactions, including those portions of the said policy, in the body of it, generaîly containsjndgment which relate to the interventions, this clause :and tbe interveners. diIn case the above described premisesThe appellants muet pay the costs of tbis " shaîl at any time during the continuanceappeal. 
"iof this assurance be appropriated, applied

FIRE INSURANCE. ifor nsed, te, or for tbe purpose of carrying(By the late Mr. Justice Jfacay.) "on or exercising therein any trade, business[Registcred in accordance with the Copyright Act.] "or vocation denominated bazardons, orCHAPTER VI. "extra-bazardons, or specified in the mem-TUEs CONDITIONS OF TIIE PoLjcy. fiorandum, of special rates in the conditions[Continued from p. 256.] i annexed to, this policy, or for the purposeS166. Partictlar conditions. "of storing, uising or vending therein any orThe following is a condition often inserted "the goods, articles or mercbandize, in thein policies :- "conditions aforesaid denominated bazard-"I . Applications for insuraîice muet be in "ons, extra-bazardons, or inchnded in thedwriting, and specify the construction and "memorandum. of special rates, unhess here-
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"in otherwise specially provided for, o
"hereafter agreed by this Company ii
"writing, or added to, or endorsed on thi,
"Policy, thon, and 50 long as the same bi
"so appropriated or used, these prosenti
"shall cease and be of no effect."

IJnder these two clauses I will treat o
misdescriptions and misrepresentations; o
concealment; of the changing the appropria
tion or use of buildings, to the increase o:
the risk of fire; and of the storing, using oî
vending of goode in buildings hazardously,

ê 167. Wliole policy avoided &y fa ise swearn(
as to one item.

Wbere three things are insured for several
amounts by one policy with the above con-
dition, semble, if there be false swoaring as tc
one item, the whole policy is avoided. In
the absence of the above condition, express,
what would be the effect of an over-valuation
in the statement ? It would be presunied not
fraudulent, and could not hurt, semble, under
the systemn of the insured neyer recovering
beyond the real loss proved. But under the
above condition a real loss, proved, would
not save. The clause in poend under the con-
dition, would be held as in England and the
Ujnited States. But see DiYI'8 case ante.

In Gore Di8t. M. E mns. Co. v. Lamo,' in-
surance on building and stock was held
entire and indivisible. In this case building
and stock were insured separately though by
one policy. The consideration was one sum,
and the stipulation wau that the policy was
te be avoided, &c.2

In Moore v. Virginia F & M. mes. Go., 26
Amn. Hep., several subjects were insured,
$2,000 on buildings, $1,000 on machinerv,
$2,000 on stock of grain. A fire hiappened.
The statement of loss 'vas false as to stock of
grain; the entire policy 'vas held forfeited.
So_ the policy read aIl dlaim under the policy
'vas te be forfeited in case of any fraud or
faise swearing. So Platte v. Minnesota Farmers'
Mlut. F ms. Association., 23 Arn. Hep. ; con-
sideration single; a gross sum. insured;
Contract held entire; but in N. Y. 29 Arn. Hep.Merriiî v. Agric. Ins. Go., the lors was held
Severable.

2 Supreme Court, Rep. (Canada).2
J10pc1 v. Pre8coit, 4 C. B. Rep. is cited.

r Ellis says tlhat when a person demands
1 twice as much in respect of bis loss as he
s can give probable evidence of, or a jury will
a give him, it strongly indicates fraud.1 Dills
s case is flot against this. He did flot ask

twiceas much. Had lie done kio he probablY
f would have met a différent judgrnont.
f In the absence of condition, exaggera-
- tion of dlaim, apparently, is flot fatal. The
f existence of a condition is necessary to

operate fatality. ln the absence of it, why
*should the insured Dot get bis real lossa?

Demand wilfully exaggerated may by con-
ditions be made to avoid the policy. 4 F. & F.
Also in France, Nancy, 23 June, 1849.
1 In Britton v. Royal Ins. Co.,' there was
insurance on stock and"furnjture for £550.
Arson and fraud were pleaded. The judge
(Willes, J.), advised the jury to confine

* lhemsolves to the question of fraud. The
jury found the dlaimn made after the fire
wilfully false and fraudulent. The plaintiff
alleged loss of over £700. The plaintiff had
assumed the name of i3ritton, having form-
erly used the name of Bitton; hoe had pre-
viously twice been burnt out, and on both.
occasions was insured. The plaintiff was flot
allowed to recover at ail.

ý 168. Concealment.

Insurance is a contract upon speculation;
the special facts upon which. the risk is
te be computed lie commonly in the
knowledge of the insured only. The insurer
trusts to bis statement, and proceeds upon
confidence that lie does not keep back any
circumstances within his knowledge to mis-
lead into a belief that the circumstancea do
not exist, and to induce the insurer to
estimate the risk as if they did not exist.
The keeping back such circumstanoes is a
fraud. Although the suppression should
happen by mistake, without fraud, yet stili
the insurer is deceived, and the policy is
void; because the risk run is really different
from the risk understood and intended te ho
run at the time of the agreement.

The law in France agrees with that of
England that a concealment or suppression of
a material fact, though unintentional, suflices

1 See Kent's observation, ante.
2 4 Foster & Finlayson, 90W.
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to vitiate a policy. Whetber the conoealment
or suppression arise from fraud, or merely
from, neOrigence or accident, the consequence
is tise samne.'

Immaterial things, of course, need not be
stated.

The insurer, being a cautioner, 18 freed
pretty much as sureties are wvho contract.
Any fraudulont mnisrepresentation practised
against them, any concealment of material
facts from tbem, will entitle themn to dlaim
diacharge from their suretyship.

A mnan bears that several attempts to burn
bis neigbbour's bouse hiave been made. He
must not concoal that, if ho is afterwards
insuring his own bouse.2 So, of course, of
bis own bouse.

Wbere it was proved on the trial of an
action on a fire policy, tbat a convict in the
State's prison hiad, before the insurance was
eflècted, threatened, in the presence of the
insured, to burn tbe bouse of the latter, as
soon as ho should be released, the Court
charged the jury, that if they considored the
risk of fire tbereby increased, tbe omission
of a disclosure to the insurers of the threat
at tbe time of effecting tbe insurance wvas a
a material concealment, and avoided the
policy.3

A full and complote disclosure is not only
necessary at the time application is made
for insuranco, but is also required, if a
material circumstance comes to tbe knowl-
edge of tbe applicant at any time before he
knows tbat, a policy bas been issued, even
thoughi bis application bas already been
submitted, or forwarded to the insurers by
letter or otberwise.

The intelligence of a material fact, obtained
by a party after he bas applied for insurance,
mnuet be communicated to the insurers by
tbe earliest and most expeditious usual route
of mercantile communication, but due and
reasonable diligence is sufficient, and the in-
sured need not emplov. an express to convev

' 2 Alauzet, No. 494 ;i Ph. p. 214. A shopkeeper con-
cals that he is a fabriquasnt and using a furnace. He

is really afabriqutait. The assurance not mentioning
the furnace is nuil. Cassu. 5 Jan., 1870.

Reticencea c. entitie insurer to sue for annulation
of the oontract (sucb suits are known in France).

1 bWalden v. La. Iwg. Co., 12 La. R.
'Curry v. Comrnwiliveatlt Iny, Co., 10 Pick. M35.

the intelligence, unless that be the usual
mode.,

In Royal Bank oj Scotland v. Ranken (A. D.
1844), it was hield that cozscealment may be un-
dlue and void a suretysbip, thoughl not made
witl, a fraudulent motive, if it ho such as to
lead tIse cautioner to viow the case in a false
higlt." Undue conceahuent may consist
entirely of"« non-com muni cation.~

IzVSOL VENiT NOTICES, ETC.
Quiebec Officai(m Gazettc, Aug. 16.

Judicial A bandoninentg.
Joseph Filion, carriage-maker, Napierville, Aug. 5.
Victor Germain and Louis Payette, hocel-keepers,

Montreal, doing business as Germain & Co., Aug. Il.
Josephi Il. Lauzon, merehant tailor, Montreal, Aug.

12.
Charles Anatole Théodose Leduc and Charles Flor-

ence, Montreal, doing business under the name of
Leduc & o., Aug. il.

Edward O'Rcilly, trader, Aylmer, Aug. 5.
William Rourke, grocer, Montreal, Aug. 14.
Majorique Tardif, barber, Montreal, Aug. 9.

Curator& a»pointecd.
Be A. Hubert Bernard, jun .. trader, St. Jean, 1.0.-

H. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator, Aug. 11.
Re Dame Mary McCaffrey, township of Dundee.-

W. S. Maclaren, Huntingdon, curator, Aug. 4.
Re Joseph Filion, carriage-inaker, Napierville.-

A. F. Gervais, St. Johns, curator, Aug. 12.
Re William Grant,trader,Chicoutim.-.H.A.Beda,

Quebec, curator, Aug. Il.
Be Adolphe Kelsen, Montreal.-J. MoD. ilains,

Montreal, curator, Aug. 8.
Be Appolinaire Morency, merchant tailor, Quebec.-

H. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator, Aug. 12.
Be W. & G. H. Tate, dry dock and ship yard.-G. A.

Grier, Montreal, curator, Aug. 5.

Dividend8.
Re William Gariépy, of Montreal, an absentee.-

Dividend payable at office of sheriff, Mointreal, Sept. 2.
Re Benjamin Maynard.-First and final dividend,

payable Sept. 5, Kcnt and Tureotte, Montreal, curator.
Re John Walkcr, township of Grenville.-First

dividend, payable Aug. 27, A. Pridham, GIrenville,
curator.

Sép3aration ag to Prape~rtv.
Marie Malvina Gagnon vs. Ernest Lamoureux,

farmer, township of Barnston, July 17.
Claudia Gareau vs. Hermas Riopelle, trader, Aug. Il.
M. Hélène Têtu vs. Charles Le Boutillier, trader,

Gaspé Basin, Aug. 7.
Echlequer Court of Canada.

To sit at Court House, in City of Quebec, at Il a.m.
Sept. 2.

' Watyon v. Delajield, 2 Johins. 525 ; Green v. Mer-
chant.' In8. Co., 10 Pick. 402.

Rosa' Leading cases, Vol. 3, P. 70.
Bailton v. Mat heive, House of Lords, A.D. 1844.
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